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A NEW STORY,

~ Tie Master if Ballaitrae,LANDLORDS AND LADIES By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, Author o 
Dr. Joky 11 and Mr. Hyde,

Commences To-morrow.
The Evening Omette is the Lar

gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

Tio want Boarders should 
.dvertise for them in the 

tazette. It costs only
50 CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Gazette is ©row
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

♦
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DEOE

AFATAL BOCttlJP'

B 27, 1889.
■'rpij. IL—WHOLE NO. 494.

SECOND ED IT 10 M.' Manchester, Robe.rtson & Alli&o^gto jurors that do not find their verdict» 
according to the desires of the members 
of these societies. To what a pass have __ 

AB we come and In what a perilous position 
stands our courts of justice ! 

f “ If I am to be the next victim of these 
1 feuds I shall have nothing to regret ex- 
■by cept that the law made it my duty to be 

it juror in this important case, and that 
the state of public feeling is such as to 
make it possible that such an outrage 
can be committed upon one who has en
deavored to discharge his duty to the 
btst of his ability.”

THE AUTHOR OF M’GIWTY.

Joe Flynn of Rochester Telia How He 
Wrote It.

Fr>m the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

The man who evolved from his teem
ing brain the ballad which narrates the 
tumbles taken by Dan McGinty is pro
bably at the present moment the most 
talked about of the minor poets of Amer
ica. “Down Went McGinty” has arrived 
at the dignity of being ‘the’ gag of the 
day. So when the reporter was inform
ed that Joe Flynn, the undoubted author 
of the most popular song of the season, 
was singing it daily and nightly at a 
local theatre, down went the writer to 
the bottom ofthe ball that connects the 
upper tier of dressing rooms at the Opera 
House and found himself in the awful 

ood. presence of the original McGinty, who 
3ael was engaged in extricating himself from 

his grease paint, preparatory to donning 
“his best shoot of clothes.”

Mr. Flynn is a good-looking black- 
haired and black-eyed young fellow, who 
takes the success of his muse in the 
most philosophic and modest manner. 
Of the origin of the famous song he said: 
“If you ever heard the story of the Irish- 

flat extracts man who was successfully carried iu a 
hod to the top of a seven-story building 

more than by a friend, as the result of a bet that 
If that the the feat could not be successfully accom
pli. and V. plished, and who remarked on paying 
Ipt are pur- over the money, ‘Well Pat, ye’ve won 
Ethe R. D., fairly; bnt when yer foot slipped at the 
il&eies. We sixth story, be jabers, I had hopes!’ you 
Î American know what suggested the first verse of 
0M is the the song. If you ever heard the air of 

What are the old song about the old man who had 
Kfif ’action ?’ a wooden leg, and who ‘had no tobaccy 
tg .Spending in his old tobaccy box,’ you can guess 

where the suggestion for the tune came 
from. I wrote the song some time last 
April, and didn’t think very much of it, 
while my partner, Mr. Sheridan here, 
though nothing of it at all. We tried it 
on for the first time at the Providence 
Opera House. That important event 
took place on the evening of May 6 last 
The song caught on at once, and we, and, 

i money as far as I can see, every other song and 
I subject dance man have been singing it ever 
deration since. I suppose it took me about half an 
f hoar to write the song after I had got the
farselves chorus in my head.
Ütport a 

he better 
I wishes 
F that it

Point LïPOTÎaüX, 3 p. in.—Wind north
west; blowing a gale. Therm. 24.

Very III.—Robert A. Gregory,, mill 
owner bas been very ill and was not ex
pected to recover, but today he is report
ed a little better.

Train Late.—The C. T. R. train from 
the west was an hoar late this after- 

The Boston train came through 
alone arriving on time.

The New Time Tables of the Intercol
onial and New Brunswick railways will 
go into effect on Monday. The principal 
changes will he in connection with the 
C. P. R

SECOND EDITION..tastes PmMilie tami Bills. DK, CKOS IS’* ‘TBBASOS" CISC 
BROUGHT TO MO HT. SKULL CRUSHEDRACE RIOTS SOUTH. A MAS POUHB IS TUB HIVES AT 

CHICAGO WITH CRUSHED SCULL.

He *»y. Hh ' Brotii.r-lii.Lew BeStoed
Him and Threw Him Into toe Hirer.
He hod 83.000 on Hie Pereon.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—John Hooe, a resi
dent of Harlem, Illinois, was found in 
the river near the Rush street bridge last 
night with his skull crashed in, and in 
a drowning condition.

He said he had been in company with 
his brother-in-law whose name he did 
not give and that bis relative had rob
bed him and thrown him into the river.

During the day Hooe sold his property 
to his relative receiving for it $2000.

V Drees Patterns of Pine Black Gros Grain Bilk of 14 yards 
lengths, selling for $9.80.

Drees Lengths of Tine Spanish Black Silk, 14 yards for 
suit, cost $2.00 a yard, for $16,00;

00 Dresses Pine Black Cashmere, heavy make, Double 
"Width, 8 yards for suit, $2,00;

5 Dress Patterns, 18 yards each, at .1.20;
Lenghts Very Fine French Serge, all colors, at $8.00 a 
suit, of 12 yards.

Lots of other goods down in price from now until the first of the New x ear.

DiIt ta taM ta H»ve
CemstfeUer Bo-he, .ITrey, »*•- 
Juror Cnhrrr Make* * StBl*mci*nd 
Mr. Boehe* ltanl»l-®emb of meter

Chicago, Dec.26. Stare Alterne Apnge- 
necker has obtained an setbentf lropy 
of the famou* “Treason" circular | gW 
the late Dr. Cronin in Camp 96, 
Clan-na-Gael; now Camp 20 of 
notoriety. Itwas for the reading 
document th# the mnrdtrod-fnun was 
expelled, aft* a triaWgfc/^tomUtee 
appointed by’the late ij||h.v Crean, 
Alexander Sulivan actif
attorney. TfecTnwgafc. 
preferred by Daniel Broi 
officer, who vffu a WitB# 
at the morde? trial. Th

WHlfeBB ABB BLACKS COLLIDE OH 
CHRISTMAS DAT.

tie.—Serle* Trouble el J
KLOrdered le «he SeeBe-OellleiMe: Oe- 

enrrlmr Bleewhere.
by TBLBGBAPH TO THE GA1BITL

. - -

the
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 25.—A riot occur

red to-day at Jessup, fifty-seven miles 
south of Savannah. Two white men were 
killed and two others seriously wounded.
Several negroes are reported killed.
Two detachments of the Georgia Hussars 
and a treop of the First Regiment of 
Georgia Cavalry have gone to Jessup 
to-night. More trouble is apprehended.

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 26. Advices re
ceived from Jessup up to midnight say
the situation was somewhat quieter at ___ „ M ’Th„ w-lker and vas previ

csss*.-!-
u„,4_ mAmentn nan and two of installing the officers of the lodge. oolar condnrtvely pfove

c-œasri -rttffi’œgufcfs srssss:
safety of people remaining In the neigh- provinros will be insulted. an attorney of Troy,K
boring town, but as all the negroes and Beoken Whist.—Mrs. John Blagdon, Comptroller of that city, 
whites seem to be congregating here an aged lady, whose borne is near Nerepls from Çamp 11 ofihe 
very little danger need be apprehended, station, fell on Chlpsuafs Bill this Every member ot 1 

Nothing additional about the Jessup morning and broke an 1rs, near the who read tbs circular 
affair had been received tip to noon, bnt wrlit joint. She continued pn her jotimey frased belief in itsicjsj 
wild rumors were afloat that there was homeward as far as Farrvi*l,-w6ere Dr. Dr. Cronin, expelled <* 
serious trouble there this morning, Capt. Matthew Mactarland attended to the treason. James J. CO 
Georgen has sufficient force to maintain fracture. P*' T® Caron, an
order and M«s appreh^U^stfe^ ; ' ^ asdWedn6*- ^oMtotommitW

firing are ,

,day nigh, will be g^ajSSS
placed on our coun- ^*&Zp'**i*imt*

- I . NasHvilie, Tenn., Dee. 26.—Last night by a special effort. _----------- which, of cttiMi**j
tors to be sold tor intelligence was received here of trouble e,™..llnwr»i. find that $W0frmel

• in Clarksville, between officers and a F. W. Cram, of the N. B. R., and A. members «that hod*
I. morrow—not a large colored mob, two members of which were Bushy of Moncton, are at the Royal. part which

' shot and one fatally and one seriously F. N. Nickolson, of Boston, J. H. Me- we to understand by.
wounded. Grave fears of a riot are en- Leod of the N. B. R., and W. H. Draper, Is it the policy of exjg 
tertained. The trouble was caused by of the L C. R. are at the Victoria. large euma of mener
the attempt of a policeman' to ariest a H. C Creighton, of Halifax, C. L. the scatterisg ofma 

- colored mao. -, Baxter, of Portland Me.,and G F. Harris the breaking of win.
---------- --------------——-   . of Moncton, are at the Dufferin. ingof Innoeeut men,

FevtBgwMs pS*«*He»s. BIsmxed. Mr w F JoneBj Mayor of Parrsboro, among whom are yl
by rrodSAVH to the oazette jj g_ js town. Mr. Jones, who is t ling on railway tri 

Laaos, Dec. 27.—A decree, prolonging lamberman, i8a native of Sheffield in railway stations 7 . 
tbe.military dictatorship for a year, has ^ ProT:nce heights to which <
dismayed the Portognese Republicans, Morris Robinson who has been in Bos- piles? If, however) 
and a decided reaction in fevpt of the ^ foraorae weeks consulting specialists what is it sod on Mi 
monarchy has ensued. The formal ac- there in regard to a throat trouble,which been expended 7 1 
cession of King Carlos I. Is thus expect- ba8 ann0yed him some time, returned is deserving the a 
ed to uko place under more favorable home tbia afternoon by the Boston train- of every member.® 
circumstunces than anticipated. The R A Courtanay wbo has been eon- -We most sert 
King expects to be entirely recovered of fine(1 to hia home in consequence of a whether we are pj 
his Ul health by Saturday. lame foot, is getting better. An opera- pgUgy of-his kind.

The Pope has sent him a congratula- tion having been performed yd some of and jB |
tory letteron his accession, the bone removed, the heel of the foot is ^^

J. T. Raymond, proprietor of the Royal is claimed in the rl 
is unwell. aions that hâve bee

duè to this poli# 
makes the claim lj 
tione of the intellig 
they address if the

irder
this DEGEOIBEB JISl.The Lancaster AocmBNT.--Mr. Robt 

Armstrong, of Fairville.-lfàois engaged 
to recover the body of James Magee, has 
been employed all day in preparing the 
crib work to be put into the excavation. 
The work will be continued to-morrow, 
when it is expected the body will be 
reached.

J. W. MONTCOMRY. ing
were

, an ex-police 
for the Stàte 
State Attorney 
m Brown im- 
e charges . of 
ifficinl copy of 
ibn. The cir- 
Whe falsehood 
sn> » dyna- 
W. J. Roche, 
, who is how 
Id was issued

THE PRIZE RING.
Six handled and thirty-one thanks

Havln’s Chilien re ta Bulllvea.
fromto the six hundred and thirty-one per- 

who, so our check book shows,traded

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 27.—Slavin has pooled 

500 dollars forfeit with the Sportsman and 
issued a challenge to John L. Sullivan toHUNTER, 

HAMILTON 
& MCKAY

: sons

with us on Tuesday : as many thanks
fight fer 5,060 aollsi» asiifc,fertile Fhilu»
Gazette champion belt and the cham
pionship, of the world. The fight is to he 
in six months from signing articles in 
either Australia or America.

to those who bore with us in the rash by 
1 being content with the divided atten

tions of a salesman, and five hundred re-

\ grets to those whom we were not able to 

that divided attention.

National courre» at BomSaj.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZÉTTB.

Bombay, Dec. 27.—2000 delegates at
tended the first meeting of the National 
Congress. Bradlaugh was present as a 
visitor.

Wm. Widderburn, president of the Con
gress condemned the Indian Bureaucracy 
and claimed for the people of India the 
same
the people of England possess over theirs. 
He instanced many abuses under the 
irresponsible despotic government.

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pabis, Dec. 27.—It is reported, this 
morning, that 680 deaths have occurred 
from the résulta of influenia, within 
twenty-fear hours. The newspapers claim 
the figures are exaggerated, though they 
publish them. _

Brussels or Tapestry CarpetIp i or ex
pira, like 
Marge of 
kn Dwyer, 
bi, Jno. F. 
were mem- 
h expelled

j give even
I
i

The Goods dam
aged by smoke in 
our window on Fri-

J
control over their government that

V

97
isa in Parta.Death Follows

! Remember sale closes on Tuesday, Deo. 31.

King St
lot. Mb? Is it 

brick, 
-the maim- 
id children, 
ea, travel- 

ding at 
be lofty 

Motion as- 
W policy,

Hospitals FnH.The VI
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Dec. 27.—The hospitals in 
this city are crowded with patients suf
fering from influenza accompanied by 
inflammation of the longs, pleurisy and

:“i

«LASS PUTTY.
McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S°>TENT ’ GLAZIER” DECORATION,

' a Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
Sew Designs lit Window Shades and Wall Papers.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON k ALLISON.
peritonitis.

USE BRITISH GROWN TEA.
There is absolutely no diink equal to

GOOD TEA-
for Thinkers, Travellers, Toilers oi Idlers,

THE V-MPTP.F. BLEND OF INDIA AND CEYLON TEA.
“Packed in One Pound Lead Cartoons.” Try it with Alderbrook 

“Turnbull's” Jersey Cream.

GEORGE ROBERTSON A
50 KINO STREET.

All quiet at J
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 27.—No further 
troubles have occurred at Jessup and af
fairs are resuming their usual status.

So Biotins In OUI.bom A.
BY TBI.KGBAPH TO TH* OAZZTTZ.

Oklahoma, City, Dec. 27.—The reports 
of riots and bloodshed here are entirely 
false.
has occurred and none is expected.

if-

- 48 King Street.E. HOLMAN,
Jr the balance of the year we will sell

Mr. R. W. Walker Frink, general 
agent of the Western Assurance Com
pany has handed in several of that 
company’s excellent calenders for 1890. 
One is large and beautifully lithographed 
with the name “Western Assurance 
Company, Toronto,” done in red on a 
dark back ground, and the seal Of the 
province of Canada in -the corner.

lines of

co.V«No lawlessness of any kind
IaflMMsSIrlkM Royally.
by telegraph to the gazette. 

e London Dec. 27.—The Countess of 
Flanders, sister-in-law of King Leopold 
of Belgium, Prince Baudoin eldest son of 
the Countess and the Queen of Rouman- 
ia are suffering from influenza.

id are 
wholess noons, Clous, Wool Goods, &c The Weather.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Indications:— 
Fair, colder today, warmer Saturday. 
High-northwesterly winds on coast dw- 
creasing in vefeelty dufing the day.

An Expert Thief.
Charles Richards was brought before 

the Police magistrate this morning on 
the charge of stealing, end his prelimin-

n<r
whom
to be-

«

]VCA.2SrK:S i CO.
60 KING STREET. ■

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES ! GENTLEMEN.

is smaller andjiic*ly executedjit pltoes that will surely interest you.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

Richards pleaded not guilty but lo- «n In colors.
afternoon he withdrew that plea and policy; rrom t The Liverpool and London and Globe

BT ielebbaph to the OASXRR pleaded guilty. , He said he the shape of remedial . Insurance Company, have this year is-
8t. Peteesbcbg, Dec. 27.—The Czar is had gone through a window was not peered * that was n sued a very appropriate calendar, typical

making favorable progress toward in the cabin of the 8. K. F. James and the probabilities, 0 J , break- of their extended business. W. M. Jarvis
recovery from his attack of influenia. stole the articles previously mentioned set to tearing np rai » is the agent.
He . has never been in a leritical con- in the Gazette. He also acknowledged ing window panes? MMt tire lanore The St Croix Courier has just issued a
dition and no fears are felt as to the out- stealing a lot of saws and tools from a achievements of the parhamen pa y Deat littie sheet with plenty of advertis- 
come of his illness. shed on Hamilton’s wharf and selling and the splendid agita • ing on it besides the calendar for 1890.

------------ —e-------------- them to different persons. He told a po- Irish people be roBDea oi u Mr T William Bell, the well known tea
Wxomine cellier!» Saraeded iiceman that he also broke into H. Bran- part of their glory and . J™* importer of this city, extends the season’s

SrHAKTON^Pfl^ec^^-^T^^DrinciDal nen saloon onWater st and took $1.50 and cess due to them ^ l,u . greeting to his friends aud patrons in the
collieries of the’ Great Wyoming region a quantity of tobacco. He was remand- jnateadof this new policy, in or Ç form of a beautiful chromo-lithograph,
between Wilkeabarre and Carbondale, ed until to-morrow. Great credit is dne may obtain any The lithograph is of German make, and
wmT^Jnd o^to thé to Officers John Woods and Geo. Baxter, hands of onr people? W..know aaarreult reple8ent8 an elderly lady enjoying a
dullness of the coal market and about who succeded in ferreting out the thief, oflhla policy, tbatthe , quiet cup of the beverage. The execu-
rZramta» wmt i^e into Richards is a W of about sixteen England are looked upon with bafeand ^on of the work ia fine whi,e the subject
field bv the end of the week years of age and has already suspicion and threatone .. ... of the illustration is perfectly natural
field by the end of the week. served a term in prison for stealing from from their occupation; that English g Davia & Sons, the well

Simm’s Brush Factory. He seems very Ministère and newspapers are seeking a dgar manufacturers of Montreal,
happy and does not seem to mind bis ar plausible pretext for a renewa o a ^ave thanks for a kind re
reef . . terrible crimes act, which has ground the membrance of the Christmas season. The

Connors was allowed to go and it is very faces of the people of Ireland an GAZETrE feels their thonghtfnlness equal- 
now certain that he had nothing to do they are finding that pretext in a policy j with the appreciation it hae felt in the
with the robbery. that scatter* death and rum m the streets djscuMion of thoae .. peaceful messengers

Of i»ier«t to Sblpploe Hen. of London. We are told that if a rertam |aden with good wishes,” of the “Madie
The secretary of the Board of Trade one of these explosions had proved sue- eHijo„ brand. Messrs. 8. Davia & Sons

has received from G. F. Matthew, of the cesaful, it would have rat the Uvea oi ahown excellent taste in their
St-John Customs, a number of circulars two of the moat valued Insh memoe o method of packing cigars, those which
issued on behalf of committees of the Parliament, who were stopping at a note] an.iTed at Tbe yAlenT office being pot 
British Association for the advancement near by. We know tlmt the men here ^ jn crimson 6atin and g0]d. 
of science and of the Royal society of who start the i alls a-rolling will not iee as usual Messrs J. & A. McMillan have
Canada apnointed for the promotion of the horrors of the Coercion act as tney (0 the front with their beautifn1
tidal obaervationa in Canada. Mr. Mat- will be brought home in a spirit o - cakndar -phe work on this was execut- 
thew asks that the matter of tlie dren- geance to the people of Ireland. ed at their own establishment and adds
lain be brought np before the Board of “In spite ot this, in disregard o to their reputation as fine printers. There 
Trade as it deeply concerne owners and fact that this policy has never n jB alwavs a great demand for McMillan’s 
navigators of neseels plying in our waters, milled to the judgment- of the campA calendera for they are amongst the very 

The circulars contain a petition for tbe singly or in district conven ons, we a ^t issued from year to year, 
signature of captains and officers of told by the report that the new govern- Te0 calendars from the London and 
vessels and addressed to the Canadian ing have been instructed to pursue e LancMhire company have come to hand, 
minister of marine. The petition reads : course laid-down for them by tneir p each havingj besides a record of the days 

We, tbe undersigned, masters and of- deceseora.” , of the year, an abundance of information
fleers of vessels engaged in the naviga- Peter McGeehan died yesterday at tb ctjng tbe COmpany, as well as a
tion of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and of County Hôpital ot frieumpnla, age number of tables Gf interest and value to
the waters on the Atlantic coast of the twenty-eix. McGeehan waa the gthleti Mr. Geo. E. Fairweather is the St.
Dominion ol Canada and of Newfound- Philadelphia bUckamith who waa ar- 
land, desire earnestly and respectfully rested aa a zinipect shorty af er the d.s 
to petition the Government and Parlia- appearance of Dr. Cronin. The Philad 
ment of Canada, that they would prompt- phian was strongly believed t° be °°e 
W take rach steps as they deem advis- of the men wantad by the prosecution 
able to obtain as thorough a knowledge but was released. He had been lying 
as passible of the currents in these in the hospital for several days, 
waters whether due to the tides or to Juror John Culver, the man who held 

’ and to distribute out against the infliction of the death
penalty in the Cronin trial, sends to a 
newspaper a long statement in answer 
to the published strictures on his con
duct. He epys in part- 

“When I was awom to try the case in

Tl

By EGBERT LOUIS 8TEVEH80H, Au
thor it “ Dr. 'cxyll and Mr. Hyde."

CHAPTER L
gXJinCvJ Y OF EARLIER EVENTS DUBIHO TH1

master's wanderings.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.________

THbTeBDIOT. Flit SACKfUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COUÇAMS and GLOVES.

PRICES ASD STELES RIGHT._____________________ _
« HE full truth 

of this odd 
matter is what 
the world ha* 

long been looking 
for and public curi
osity is sore to wel- 
come. It » b*»” 

» that I was inti- 
1 mutely mingled 
5 with the leet yean 
(lend history of the 

KXVXtv.shoo*; and tben 
ImWVdoe not live one 

man so able as my-

If won want Wool Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 
Vests with or without aleeves, Children’s Jachets, 
Wool Shoes, Mltta, Ac., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

W. ALEX PORTER
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of

|F tapie and Fancy Groceries,
Gre< n and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Esse¥t90[ 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice Lake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

S

BoMinn Warlike Step.
213 UNION STREET,

P. a-When yon call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent.Black Wod^Hoe^ ^
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.—Orders has 
been given to proceed more rapidly with 
the work of building the detached forts 
around Batoum.

W

& m '
w- seif to make these 

matters plain, or sc 
deelrous to narrat* 

I knew the master; on Novelties/ W. ALEX PORTERSHARP’S iifiny l'^rtrflpe of hi. carwr IhAvean.^ 

hen tic memoir in my hand. I «“”7” 
.im on his last voyage almost alone; Imad* 
me up:n that winter’s journ^ of 
nany "xtles have gone abroad, and 
here at the man’s d«th. A. for myl«“ 
Lord Durrisdeer, I «erred him and loved him 
iear twenty years, and thought more of h™ 
he more I knew of him. Altogether, Ithm 
t not lit that to much evidence should per 

ish ; the truth is a debt I owe my lord » mem 
,ry, and I think my old years will flow more 
.moothly and my white hair Ue quieter on 
-he pillow when the debt Is paid.

The Duries ot Dundsdeer and Ballsntrs. 
were a strong family in the “««iwestfrom 
the days of David L A rhyme still current 
in the country side:

Kittle folk are the Durriedeers,
They ride wi’ ower mony spears- 

bears the mark of its antiquity; and the

eelf-I cannot say how truly, ^ wbi^h 
nave applied-I dare not aay with bow much 
justice—to the events of this narration.

Twa Duriee in Durrisdeer,
Ane to tie and ane to ride,

An ill day for the grown 
And a waur day for the bride.

that memorable y« 1746, when the founda
tions of this tragedy were laid.

The continuation of this great aerial 
will be found in to-morrow’s issue of The

Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.

Killed While lltifhlnc.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 27.—A tree 
fell upon a sleighing party yesterday 
killing James Lawson, C. D. Campbell, 
Joseph Locke and J. V. Bod well.

a household nameFavorably known for upwards of forty yearn it has become 
Ho family .hould be without it It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases ofCronp 
and Whooping Cough it Is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

BALSAM
PERFUMERY.

From West End to Lily of 
the Valley.

Fancy Lawn Handkerchiefs 

Silk Gauze Handkerchiefs, j 

Mexican Work Handker

chiefs,

Chatelaine Bags,

Change Purses, very new,

Laundry Lists,

Lined Kid Gloves,

Gents Silk Handkerchiefs, R. D. M C A RTH U R, 
New York Scarfs,

Bevelt !■ Affch*Mtat»n.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Calcutta, Dec. 27.—A serious revolt is j 
reported in Afghanistan, instigated by 
Russian agents.

Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitable fee 
Christmas and New Year Gifts.

How anxiously the mother watche 
diseases, and would not she 

Be advised of

«n ||g flue the sufferer finds instant relief, 
erer the child when suffering from these dreadful 
•Wa anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-

HOREHOTJND
d keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. It you 

“ ot get it of your dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or currency, 30 cento,

anise seed.

MJBIN’S,
LUNDBORG,

GELLh FRERFS.
RICKSECKER,

COLGATE, 
rfumes in 

i which I 
rchasers. Prices

Reported Maeeaere Uni roe.
fSMCUL TO TH* OAZKTTI.l ,

Fort Sully, 8 Dakota, Dec. 27.—Tbe 
reports of a massacre of settlers in this 
vicinity are unfounded. 1 principal per 

WDKR. To
Also all the 

SACHET PO 
invite the attention of pui 
moderate to insure sales.

Chicaoo, Dec 27, REMEMBER
Opening Highest Lowest Clo John agent.

Messrs. Jardine & Co., have issued one 
of the handsomest calendar’s of the seli

lt is printed on heavy cardboard.
The design is a yacht under full sail, 
which is exceptionally well drawn and 
beautifully printed.

A most amusing calsndar has dropped 
in from Messrs. Robt. C. Bourke & Co.
The subject ia a hunting scene, and tbe 
colendar itself would attractively fill up 
a space on any wall.

Messrs. Wild & Stevens, of Boston,
„ , . | have issued a calender for 1890 of an ef-

which I was empanelled according to and oriElnal deaign. It is illu<
law and the evidence^I had no idea that trath,e of a high tvpe 0f the printers art 
I should be ^“^tasat.sfy the and demonatratea the rapid strides made
S“rhramerve“ ^ ^

if it is tins that one most suit hia verdict days o _______ ------------------- riuî’
to the dentands Of newspapers or public BMlon Comedy Co. Mexican ordinary .
opinion, or be denounced and maligned A large audience attended the perfor- IVw'v'rtSl'rei.'.'V.V.
and hia action attributed to the most mance 0f “Kathleen Mavoumeen" by Q?rlva,,iB...............
detestable of all corruption, bribery; his WebberisjComedy company at the insti- 
religion derided, and even his wife and tut0 laaV nicbt and it goes without say- 
family dragged in to enhance the jng that every one present was well 
sensation. ; pleased. Miss Edwins Gray has a very

“Among the natural fruits of this pas- rich brogue and in using it gave further 
sionate and clamoiAis treatment on the proo( of ber versatility and cleverness 
part of the newspapers alluded to I class and wa6 i,onored with an enthusiastic 
the numerous pubhejied interviews of ^ before the curtain. The support 
persons not sworn^ti^ the case and the generally was good. In the iarce Mr. 
conduct of Judge Lraenecker in stepping Webber kept the audience convulsed 
out of the sphere o|nia duties as prose- with ]augbter throughout.

ming that.of cen- Tonight “The Octoroon” will be the 
tooth, their verdict bjn,' a,,d at." the matinee tomorrow 
cordance with his .'Aurora Floyd” and “The Rough Dia- 
-iscure and threat- B)0nd" win be played.
.self and my wife ----------r-e—------

MEDICAL HALL,5? Saddress, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won-
with yom . -
derftil rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. 9.429.45 9.47 

.9.02 9.02 
9.12 9.15

9.02

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO..
CONNOR* DINSMORE, Proprietors,

9.12

No. 59 CH ARL0TT ST.,103i1034 1031 PP0SITE KING SQUARE.

T. B. McMillan'* Punirai.
The funeral of the late T. H. McMillan 

About 2.3»
Kid Mitts,any other cause, 

amongst mariners the information ob
tained.

We believe that the serions loss of 
life and property due to] shipwrecks at
tributable to “unknown currents" during 
fog or hazy weather, may thus be great
ly diminished. In such weather these 
currents are a cause of great anxiety

Saint John, IN. B.
x. B. BARKER SONS, Wholesale Agent». CAUSEY â MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
was held this afternoon, 
o’clock the body was taken from the house 
of Mr. A. I. Troman to St. Stephen’s 
church and before the services began all 
who wished were allowed to take a last- 
look at the face of the deceased. The 

conduct-

Buck Gloves.Gazette.

OYS. DOLLS. TOYS. I«ondon Market**

Consols 97 1-16 for money

S&SteilBB
Do. do do seconds.....................

Mason Work in all it» 
Branches.

No Discounts. I Slating and Cement Work a specialty

I impressive Q services were 
ed by Bev. Dr. Macrae and th» 
members of the 
society and St. Andrew’s society together 
with a large number of the friends and 
acquaintances were preaent to pay their 
last tribute of respect to the deceased. 
There were several handsome floral

Lowest Cash Prices. ;

and danger.
Tbe circulars are at the Board of 

Trade rooms for signature or may be,pro
cured there by shipping merchants for 
distribution. ,

St. John LawSlipper Backs and Cases made to order. 

Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.
-1....54 We claim that honest prices for hon

est goods will admit of no

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowim <x Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

Mexican Centrai firsts 
Bar Silver

Telegraphic Fleshes
Herr Vovalnens, Vice President of the 

Bavarian chamber of representatives is 
dead.

Alderman Lavignac will be opposition 
candidate in Berthier, Quebec. Nomin. 
ation 8 ; polling 15 January next.

The main building of the western 
college Toledo, Ohio, was burned yester- 
day. Loss $150,000.

It is rumored in Quebec that tbe 
Marine hospital there had been purchased 
from the Federal Government by Frank 
Ross, legatee of the late Senator Ross, 
It is said also he will endow it with a 
fund of $1,000,000 for support as an 
hospital for the city, qpen to patients of 
aS creeds and countries.

Latest advices from the Angelos camp 
Robert McFariane charged with aasanlt disaster say 17 men to 19 are buried in 

^ and Alex. Belyea charged qrith making the mine and there ia littie hope of ever 
' a distnbance is hit father’s house will be recovering the bodies. Miners 

disposed of tomorrow.

tributes.
After the services in the church th» 

funeral procession formed, both societies 
mentioned above taking part. The pah 
bearers were, T. C. Allen, mayor of Fred- 
ricton; A. B. Connell, of Woodstock; W- 
B. Chandler, of Dorchester, George JE 
Seely, former partner of the deceased; A.. 
O. Earle and Charles McDonald.

The principal mourners immediately 
following the tbe hearse were Messrs- 
Arthur I. Trueman and James A Belyea* 
brothers-in-law of the deceased, and Mr- 
I. F. McMillan hi» brother.

London Markets.
London, Dec 23 closing. 

Consuls 97 3-16 for money and 97 4 lor acot.
U 8 (^0Ur'dô....... Fours and a half..............
A4 GW firsts............................

Do do seconds.....................

toie.....................
Do seconds....................................
Ills Cent.......................................
Mexican ordy.............
8t Paul Common.......
N Y Cent....................
Penn............................
Reading ........... ..........
Mex centl new 4a....
Bar Silver..................
Spanish Fours...........

Money 14 per cent.
Rate of discount in open mar 

and three months bills 3| ® 3J.

reductions,

Wm. Bruckhof, Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union 8L

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg 8tiEE 1 

:EE 5I One Ton Bird Seed.BARNES & 
MURRAY,

92 KZE35TO- STREET.
73
nil
54JThe New Crockery Store, Just received from New. York, 

j 8 Bags “Finest Sicily Canary 
“German Rape,*9 and “Russia 
Hemp Seed.99
Also One Tin of that very fine “NOR

WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which baa 
given such general satisfaction t* my 
customers for the last 5 years.

cuting officer and i 
sor of jurors when, 
happens not to be 
desires, and the mt 
ening letters wbic 
have received.

SI

94 KING STREET, rket for both short

NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF Police Court.
Wm. Crowley, drunk on Main street 

Was fined $4.
A charge of assault preferred by James 

Collins, against Wm. Watson, was with
drawn, the matter being settled outside 
ofthecoovt.

Police Coart.
Geo. Williamson for using obscene- 

language to officer McDonald was fined

l New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of c^ars: 
Buprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitobone’a, City Market Building, Char- 
otto st

FANCI CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

the UTESrfATTEBXS.

“That there was ul conspiracy to 
murder Dr. Crom i that he was 
foully murdered w -he unhesitating 
verdict of every jun ont it is true that 
there are cor 
of these tot

17 Charlotte street$4. CHAS. McGREGOR,
DrsOTiit, 137 CharloUr Streetsocieties, as some 

> plotting death
" are now

,at work faking out ore. i
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